Invacare®

Action®4NG

Where stability meets style!
Invacare Action4NG offers a flexible range of models to accommodate
different customer needs and is particularly suitable for taller or
heavier people.
With a frame designed for improved stability and comfort, the stylish
Action4NG offers the same cross compatibility of parts with other
models in the Action4NG family allowing customers to easily maintain
and update their wheelchairs when required.
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Easy rolling and manoeuvrability
The frame design of Action4NG helps
improve stability resulting in easier
wheeling and manoeuvring by
maximising the customer’s position
in the chair.
It is easy to adapt the Action4NG
to other types of wheeling
characteristics to suit various needs
by changing the rear wheel position
and altering the seat position. It
features optional seat adjustments
to aid postural support for day long
use.
Compatibility with other Invacare
wheelchairs
Almost all parts of the Action4NG
frame are interchangeable with other
models of the Action family and even
with other Invacare wheelchairs,
including Rea™ . All parts such as
armrests, legrests, wheels etc, are
compatible with each other. The
Action4NG is also compatible with
most of the Alber product range please see the Alber brochures for
further details.
Easy transport with low weight
By removing the rear wheels and
folding the frame, the Action4NG
easily slides in behind the front seat
or slips into the boot of a car. Without
rear wheels, the Action4NG weighs
8.3 kg. Simple handling and folding
makes for great ease of transport.
Even the most basic Action 4NG
model covers customer needs, as
almost everything, from the height

of the backrest, armrest and footrest
is adjustable.
From the Action4NG Tall (125 kg) Transit
model for use with an attendant,
to the self-propelling model or the
groundbreaking Action 4NG Heavy
Duty version (with a user weight of
160 kg) the Action4NG offers total
flexibility in a chair.

Features and Options

Available as either a standard
Transit version or Transit HD.

Adjustable backrest
upholstery
As an option, the backrest
can
be
equipped
with
tension-adjustable
straps,
shaping the backrest to
individual needs.

Seat-depth adjustability
The seat depth has up to
50 mm adjustment with the
upholstery.

Backrest bar
With
tension
adjustable
upholstery a backrest bar is
available for extra rigidity.
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Features and Options
Height
Adjustable
240mm

➁

➀

Height
Adjustable
210-345mm

➃

Height
Adjustable
200-280mm

➂

Multi
Position

Height
Adjustable
170-295mm

Armrest assortment
➀ Removable and height adjustable t-armrest (desk and full pad), Autolock safety device
included. ➁ Swing away and detachable armrest (desk and full pad). ➂ Swing away, detachable,
height adjustable armrest. ➃ Removable, height adjustable or hemi, multi adjustable armrests,
Autolock safety device included.

Headrest
A range of head supports
including laterals are available
offering a greater range of
adjustment and positioning.

➁
➃
➄
➂
➀

Hangers and legrests
➀ Flip up depth and angle adjustable footplate. ➁ Elevating legrest including calfpad (0-80°).
➂ Amputee Legrest. ➃ Flip up one piece footplate. ➄ 80 degree straight swingin/out hanger.

Hub brakes
Hub brakes available as an
option, helping assistants
to stop the wheelchair and
reduce speed.

Optional rear wheel
positions
This active position plate
offers
better
balancing
possibilities
for
superior
driving performance.

Anti-tip device
Prevents wheelchair from
tipping over and is height
adjustable to suit the different
seat heights available.

Heavy Duty Version 160 kg
A wider choice of seat widths (505, 555 & 605 mm), reinforced chassis and a greater carrying
capacity (maximum user weight 160 kg).
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Technical data

Invacare Action4NG

380 / 405 / 430 /
455 / 480 mm

400 / 450 /
500 mm

410 / 435 / 460 /
485 / 510 mm

380 - 460 /
390 - 510 mm*

200 - 230 - 260 /
190 - 295 mm

350 - 480 mm

505 / 555 /
605 mm

400 / 450 /
500 mm

410 / 435 / 460 /
485 / 510 mm

380 - 460 /
390 - 510 mm*

200 - 230 260 - 280 mm
190 - 295 mm

350 - 480 mm

Invacare Action4NG

0° - 80°

7° /
0° - 30°*

Seat width
+ 200 mm

900 - 1030 mm

1050 - 1110 mm

830 - 900 mm

Invacare Action4NG HD

0° - 80°

7° /
0° - 30°*

Seat width
+ 200 mm

900 - 1030 mm

1050 - 1110 mm

830 - 900 mm

Invacare Action4NG

305 mm

15.2 kg

125 kg

8.3 kg

Crash tested
ISO 7176-19**

Invacare Action4NG HD

305 mm

17 kg

160 kg**

8.3 kg

Crash tested
ISO 7176-19**

Invacare Action4NG HD

AD D-O N DRIVE
CO M P AT I BLE

* Reclining backrest
** O ur wheelchairs comply above ISO standards and with ISO 10542, and have additional
features providing increased levels of occupant security and safety whilst travelling in
a motor vehicle. Wheelchair users should however transfer to the vehicle seat and use
the vehicle installed restraint system whenever it is feasible.

Frame colours

Dark red

Ocean Blue

Slate Grey

Anthracite Black

Electric Green

Pearl White

Upholstery
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